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Heading for new horizons
how to carry on your career af ter the phD

target grouP doctoral researchers in their final year

target Your Phd is about to come to an end. some of you may energetically search for a new as-
signment, others may feel irritated and ask themselves if they should carry on with scientific 
research or should opt for something completely different such as a managerial job in the in-
dustry or founding their own start-up business. without a doubt, changeover is a challenge! 
the „heading for new horizons“ workshop will help you to find your way through the jungle 
of transition and will enable you to make a smart and sustainable decision on how your career  
will carry on after your Phd.

toPics the workshop will help you to find out more about your competencies, capabilities, skills, pro-
fessional visions, interests and motivation. furthermore, you will get an idea in which profes-
sional setting you want to carry on with your career, what role you preferably will play, what 
values matter to you most and how you can use them in a professional context. finally, you 
will get to know hands-on decision guidance tools that will help you in your upcoming career   
decisions.	The	workshop	 is	 based	on	 self-imagination	 and	 -reflection	units,	 partner	group-
work and psychological tests.

tr ainer  dr. alexandra nepit, businessargonauten, München

Venue Max-Planck-institut für chemie (otto-hahn-institut), hahn-Meitner-weg 1, 55128 Mainz

www.mpic.de

fee the administrative headquarter will cover the fees for the speaker. the institute needs to 
cover your travel expenses. Please note: Permission from your supervisor must be obtained 
before applying.

notes registration for this seminar starts 01.01.2019! terms and conditions for the participation are 
included at the end of the brochure.
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registr ation and 
cancell ation

 angelika Molkenthin angelika.molkenthin@gv.mpg.de

v-nr. terMin vOn uhrzeit bis uhrzeit veranstaltungsOrt

1122 28.03.2019 10:00 29.03.2019 16:45 Mainz
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